THOMAS J. DINTRONE
FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER

SKILL SUMMARY
Dedicated and reliable team player with the ability to rapidly develop fully responsive
websites using languages including HTML5, CSS, JQuery, PHP, MySQL and CMS solutions.
With a solid understanding of best practices for the web, I consistently produce high quality,
organized and bug-free code compatible with all the latest browsers/devices. I also have
experience in digital marketing, brand development, social media management and analytics.
A consistent goal of mine is to not only continually strengthen my skills as a web developer,
but also ﬁnd out how to best use these strengths to support the growth of a team/company.

CONTACT
PHONE
631.747.0522
MAIL
tom@streetcarpro.com
WEBSITE
thomasdintrone.com
ADDRESS
31 Florence Avenue
Smithtown, NY 11787

PRO SKILLS
HTML5 / CSS
PHP / MYSQL
Javascript/ jQuery
Wordpress
SASS / SCSS
Responsive / Bootstrap
AJAX
Git / Github
eCommerce
Laravel (MVC)

ADDITIONAL SKILLS
JSON
SEO / Analytics
Digital Marketing
Sketch / Photoshop
Podcasting

JOB EXPERIENCE
WEB DEVELOPER // Curran & Connors
MAR 2014 - PRESENT
Developer for a digital agency specializing in corporate reporting materials for high-end and
Fortune 500 companies. Projects include development of websites, online annual reports,
microsites and lead gen pages. Work is custom coded utilizing latest technologies listed in my
Pro Skills section in the sidebar.
Monitored web analytics accounts, collaborated on internal brand management including
social media marketing, digital marketing, PPC/Adwords and podcast creation/editing.

WEB DEVELOPER, OWNER // Streetcar Productions
APR 2009 - PRESENT
Own and operate a freelance web design/development ﬁrm servicing many sites throughout
Long Island. Clients include advertising/media agencies, not-for-proﬁt, retail, hotel suppliers,
commercial real estate companies, artists, restaurants and ﬁtness studios.

WEB DEVELOPER // Target Group Media
JAN 2012 - NOV 2013
Responsible for all web development and digital needs. Built and maintained websites (front
and backend); SEO; Email marketing (iContact/MailChimp); Analytics review; and video
editing.

DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS
LOWE’S CORP. // Social Responsibility Report Website
RESPONSIBILITY.LOWES.COM
Custom built Wordpress website based oﬀ provided design (PSD to HTML). Responsive via
Bootstrap framework; SEO compliant; web animations via jQuery. Also implemented “event
tracking” via Google Analytics and provided quarterly analytics reports.

CITY OF SAN JOSE, CA. // Oﬃce of Economic Development Website
SJECONOMY.COM
Custom built Wordpress website based oﬀ provided design (PSD to HTML). Responsive via
Bootstrap framework; Multiple custom shortcodes; SEO compliant; web animations via
jQuery. Also responsible for developing a specialized map using the Google Maps API to
highlight local businesses, as well as travel options and speciﬁc areas of San Jose.

HOTELURE, INC. // eCommerce Website
HOTELURE.COM
Woocommerce based eCommerce website with extensive coding modiﬁcations including a
custom developed/designed homepage. Setup SSL, payment gateway (Quickbooks/PayPal
Pro) and hosting. Integrated many additional features including 1,000+ product importing
capabilities, shipping options and WP search improvements.

